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ep having to dig my way back to
e garage and it's jusl not conducive
working out there with no heat and
peratures in the teens. So lately, rnv
work has consisted of whatgver '1
can huul into the house and work on in
the basement shop. Fortunately, there's
also plenty to do in my nice, warm
office in front of the computer on the
Driver-like right now.
Congratulations to the election
winners-our
new Vice-Chairman
David Deutsch a n d our re-elected
Secretary D Zimmerman. And many
thanks to our Chapters for their participation by taking the time to cast
their ballots. Elections of our officers is
what sets NAMGBR apart.
Exciting news continues to come
from the Longbridge, England headquarters of MG Rover. The first new MG
models based on current Rover sedans
have started to be announced (see this
issue's MG News). More interesting to me
have been announcements that MG will
have an entry at this year's Le Mans for
the first time in over 35 years and that
MG Rover is entering European
Rallying. Even more interesting is the
rumor (but no announcements yet) that
EX255 will be dusted off and rolled out
of the Heritage Museum at Gaydon-

and headed for our shores to run at
Speedweek at Bonneville m August. Still
no plans to sell cars here.. .yet.
Summer seems a long way off with
all the snow piled up outside. But
despite winter's grip, its not too early to
make plans for this year's MC MeGameet, MG 2001-An MG Odyssey, july
2-6 in St. Paul, Minnesota. If you were
at 'MG '96' in Indianapolis, I don't
have to have to tell you what a
MaGnificent event the first all-Register
meet was-you probably have already
made plans to join m the fun again.
But if you've been hearing "You shoulda been there!" for the last five yearsnow 1s your chance to make up for it.
Get your registration in now. It's a definlte do-not-miss! 4
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freshening up the appearance. 1 have
always admired the 'Biscuit' (light
tan) color interiors of the T-Series cars
and this was one of the colors available in leather. It may not be original
for a 1980 model, but it's what I have
always wanted-and it's going to look
great against the black exterior.
The annual convention will be
held this year with the other MG
National Registers in St. Paul,
Minnesota on July 2 through 6 a s
was done a t 'lndy '96'. Not only will
there be representation from the
MMM, 'T, 'A, 'B,a n d 'C registers, we
will also have cars there representing the 'S, 'V, a n d 'W range a s well,
a n d various MG racing cars. It's
going to be a great event. NAMGBR
held their Annual General Meeting
in St. Paul in 1999 a n d we were
taken for a tour of the fairgrounds
where the event is to take place. The
racetrack was made famous way
back, when the legendary 'Dan
Patch' raced there. There won't be
any sulkies racing there this time,
but you will see quite a few vintage
MG racing cars.
See the last page of the centerfold
insert in the MCB Driver for the information on the hotels available for our
register. We'll post information on our
website www.namgbr.ora/narnabr/
when the executive has decided which

A

s we start the new miilennium
(again) I'm thankful that our
recent annual elections for officers weren't held in Florida.
Speaking of which, 1 a m still getting newsletters sent to me from not
only the Affiliated Chapter In
Tallahassee, but also from quite a few
others throughout the country. These
should bc sent to David Deutsch, our
new Vice-Chairman, as he has a need
for the newsletters to be in touch and
up to date with all of the Affiliated
Chapters. Part of NAMGBR Affiliation
requirements are to send a copy of each
chapter's newsletter to the MGB Driver
Editor, and we also request u copy be
sent to the Vice-Chairman in his capacity as the Register's Chapter Liaison.
Please check your club's mailing
list and if my name and address are still
on it, or past-Editor Marcham Rhoade's,
change it over to IGm and David's
addresses, which you w~llfind on the
inside front cover of this MGB Driver.
Unfortunately, I wasn't able to
get past the end of 2000 without ~ncident. On Christmas Eve day, I was out
getting the last thing I wanted before
the stores closed and had a mishap
with the LE a s I was backing out of a
parking space.
This is the first accident I have
ever had with this car a n d I haven't
hod one previously since 1960 (in a n
Austin-Healey 100-6, which is
another story).
Although the damage to the LE
was a broken taillight lens and lamp
bulb filaments, at a grand replacement cost of under $35.00 (including
two new light bulbs), the damage
incurred to the late model Ford Ranger

pick~iptruck was a dented rear body
panel and bent rear bumper a t a n estimated cost of $780 to repair. I find it
hard to believe my little British car
could do that much damage to another vehicle twice its size, especially in
that I was just starting to back out and
couldn't have been going faster than
2-3 mph-in reverse!
I guess you just don't mess with
an MGB with rubber bumpers after all!
Although Santa didn't bring what
I wanted for the MGB this year, the
mail did.
For over two years, I have wanted
to buy the leather interior kit that
Victoria British sells, but always put it
off due to higher priority mechanical
projects such as rebuilding the engine,
installing a n overdrive transmission,
or rebuilding the front suspension.
This year though, when their
annual winter sale catalog came in
the mail, there was the interior kit on
page 48 and before I could convince
myself that there were other projects
that were more important, 1 picked up
the phone and bought it.
Now that the car is a reliable driver-as the trips to lndy in '96,
Vancouver in '99, and Cleveland in
2000 have proven-it's time to start

hotel will be the Host hotel we'll be
working out of.
As you will see from the Minutes
from the Annual General Meeting
held this year in Chicago, the annual
awards given out each year at this
time of year were almost non-existent.
Other than the 'Newsletter of the
Year', which the MGB Driver Editor
decides on, the remaining awards are
bused on input from the members a n d
Affiliated Chapters. We really enjoy
giving out these awards, but to do so
we must have input from the membership to choose who is to receive the
respective awards for that year. Please
help us by providing your opinions
and recommendations in the future.
It's really not the Executive's place to
pick the recipients exclusively, it
should be based on how the membership feels.
In the same vein, we would also
appreciate your thoughts for this
year's recipient for the annual 'john
Thornley Spirit o f MG' award to be presented at the convention banquet in
St. Paul.
That's it for now. The UPS driver
has delivered my new interior kit as I
was writing this article, so it's time to
unpack it and see what it looks (and
smells) like!
Start .getting your cars ready for
this year's driving season as it will be
here sooner t h a n
you think if you are
going to take on a
large project. f
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'm writing this a little better than a
month after the North American
MGB Register's Annual General
Meeting in Chicago. Eileen and I had a
terrific time seeing some of the friends
we've made over the last few years and
meeting some new folks as well. It's
always nice to get together with a
group of folks who share a n Interest in
British motoring enjoyment.
We had gotten in fairly late on
Friday night so the first we saw of
familiar faces was a t breakfast on
Saturday morning. Following breakfast, we took a tour of the personal
shop facility of the owner of a n exotic
car (FerrariJRolls Royce/Lotus) dealer,
that had several race prepared cars
and some beautifully restored cars.
There was another quick stop at a
local hobby shop filled with die cast
models, books for car enthusiusts and
tons of car show/vintage racing
posters and memorabilia. We then
stopped and grabbed some Chicago
deep dish pizza for lunch and headed
back to the hotel for the meeting.
This was my second time attending a n AGM a n d it's amazing how
much ground is covered in this four
hour time period. It's a very quick
paced meeting in which the yeargone-by is recapped, suggestions from
the membership are discussed and
plans for the upcoming year are laid
out. Once all business is complete,
ballot tallying results are announced
and new Officers of NAMGBR are
introduced. As your newly elected
Vice chairman,' I can tell Gou that,
this was a wonderful moment for
me. I a m proud to be chosen, in
the largest number of ballots cast
in an election to date for the North
American MGB Register. I wish to
thank all the Affiliated Chapters
who voted, especially the ones
who voted for me.
As Vice Chairman of NAMGBR it is my job to address the concerns of the Affiliated Chapters.
6

Remember
that
the
Officers,
Coordinators and Technical Advisors
are here to help make your MG ownership experience as enjoyable as possible. We are all accessible by mail
and phone numbers found on the
inside front page of this publication
and many of us can be contacted via
e-mail also.
Getting back to Chicago ...once
the meeting was over most of us
freshened up a n d headed downtown
o n the El f i r dinner. We were lucky
enough to find u restaurant that
was able to accommodate our group
of 2O+ a t one table. We finished off
the night in a Chicago Blues club
before heading back to the hotel. I f
any of you have a n opportunity to
attend a n AGM in the future, I highly recommend it.
It's all about having a good time. fi
Safety Fast,
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MGs of Baltimore, Ltd.
by Richard Liddick

American Nuffield Trophy for 1998 by
the MG Car Club.
The club's activities include sponhe MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. car club
sorship of the internationally known
was established in 1977. The club
"MGs on the Rocks" car show and
represents 207 MG owners in
parts
market, a series of challenging
Baltimore metro area and even has
(and
FUN)
historic car rallies, as well
members across the country. As the
as
numerous
fun gatherings all
name implies, the club centers ~ t s
through
the
year.
activities around the preservation a n d
The club membership meets a t
enloyment of the cars that bear the
7:30 p.m. the first Tuesday of every
classic MG marque. The club 1s affiliated with the following national orya- month at Pappas' Restaurant, located
nizations-The North American MGA a t 1725 Taylor Avenue, Baltimore,
Register and The North American Maryland. The restaurant is located off
MGB Register. Internationally the the 695 Beltway and Perring Parkway.
club is affiliated with the MG Car The meetings are more about sharing
experiences and includes a monthly
Club and The MG Owners Club.
tech session provided by our "technical
The Club has been a n affiliate of guru" Randy Kegg.
The North American MCB Register
since 1992 and was the proud sponsor BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
of MG '98-The
Seventh Annual
Why Join MGOB ...... Let me count
International Convention of the the ways!!!
Register. In 1995 the club was awardFirst you will be joining a club of
ed the honor of being named over 200 MG enthusiasts. There just
"Chapter of the Year." In addition to has to be somebody there who will
this we were awarded The North like you.
(please turri to page 50)
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r i r s t and foremost let me say 'thank
=Lyou' for the support this past
October a t the Annual General
Meeting. Because of your support I
was re-elected to my second term as
Secretary. What was I thinking!
This year 1 will be working with
all of the Registrars and we will be
making a big push to update not only
the Reqister's database but also each
of the different sub-Registers'. In your
envelope with your renewal letter and
new membership card, I will be placing a n update form. We will be asking
for all of the normal information such
a s name, address, and we will also be
asking about your cars. Please take a
few minutes a n d fill this out. Your
help is most important. So when you
get this in the mail please think of us
and send it back.
I got a note from Mr. Paul Linney,
from I-Iendersonville, North Carolina
recently. He was commenting on the
photo of my car in the convention
issue of the Driver. He mentioned that
he was surprised to see my car
"stranded a t the side of the road with
the Union Jack flying upside down,
denoting Distress!". Well Paul, you
were half right, the car was stranded
and she was definitely in distress. The
photo was taken in the car park a t the
Holiday Inn. I drove into the lot on
Tuesday morning, parked my car and
didn't even go near it again until
Saturday morning when I drove to

M

s

"Keep'em On The Road""

Burke Lakefront Airport. She didn't
get to participate in any of the games,
rallyes, or fun. So I would say that she
was distressed. On the other hand, I
did have a great time seeing a lot of
old friends a n d getting to meet a
number of new ones.
I am already thinking about the
drive to St. Paul. With the help of
Microsoft's street program, I figure I
have about 767 miles to go in the
Midget. She has over 100,000 miles
already so a few more won't hurt. Of
the six conventions that I have been
to, she has been driven to five. I look
to keep that trend going. Anyone that
knows me knows what I think of not
driving your car.
Bob and 1 are looking ahead to
Dallas in 2002. just another adventure in the big scheme of things.
So just as winter comes to a n end
and spring starts out, you need to
start making your plans for the driving season. These cars were made to
drive, and having a great time while
you are doing it.
If there is anything that I can do
to help you get the most out
of your Register,
please don't hesitate
to contact me.
See you on
the road, Ipt
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Get your M G out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
fM

I

Request a Catalog Online at
DISTRIBUTOR

1

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

9 13-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD."
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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North American MGB Register
October 1, 1999 - September 30, 2000
Cash Balances a s of October 1, 1999:
Checking
Money Market Fund
Total
Receipts:
Dues
Advertising
Regalia
Service Advertisements
Sample Drivers
Event Profits
Total
Disbursements:
Driver Printing
$27,021.70
Driver Layouts
9,448.00
Driver Inserts
3,340.00
Telephone (800 number)
628.14
Advertising
660.00
AGM Meeting Room
356.38
Postage
4,168.49
Phone
484.54
Office Supplies
642.34
Name Tags
19.00
Domain Registration
76.61
Insurance
778.00
Credit Card Fees
309.89
Bank Charges
447.53
Equipment Purchases
488.91
Miscellaneous
420.32
Petty Cash Transfers: Advertising Coordinators 338.57
Total
49,628.4;
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MG from A to Z
by Jonathan Wood

2/\

aybe now is the time for those
of you in less temperate parts
!
:of the country to put your cars
in hibernution and begin planning
your winter club program. I know that
there are many indoor activities
which you participate In, ~ncluding
maybe quiz nights where your knowledge of a particular marque is tested.
There is now available a book which
will provide the definitive answers to
many questions asked regarding the
MG marque and it is one whlch is
heartilv recommended!
from A lo Z by Jonathan
Wood, comprising nearly 200 pages,
gives you the lowdown on everything
MG from A-series engines to Z
Magnette Saloons. Within its pages
are many little known facts about the
octagonal marque, some new to even
this veteran reviewer!
Many monochrome photographs
support the text within this volume,
which has been compjled by one of
England's most knowledgeable automobile scribes. Having written over
thirty books on motoring history,
Jonathan is also the 'history mun' of
the popular MG World magazine.
All the great names and characters of the Abingdon era are covered,
as are the models right up lo the MGF.
i

ML
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So, if you've never heard of a n 'AlvisMG' or don't know who created the
famous MG octagon, or sometimes
ask, "whatever happened to the
MGD?" then this book will inform
you, in a most alphabetical and thorough manner! Also it is the ideal traveling companion where you can dip
into octagonal history while stopped
at the lights! fi
-Marcham Rl~oade
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events, as the Brits make great use of
their excellent maps, and the network
of tiny lanes a n d forest tracks is
unmatched here. The roads were mostly made by feet and haven't been much
changed by the advent of the wheel.
The landscape is largely unchanged
too, since there are no billboards and
nearly all utility lines are buried. This
results in a beautiful countryside. dotted with tiny hamlets, thatched roofs,
and of course that quintessential British
institution, the
We ate most of our meals in pubs,
and it's possible to eat quite well
there. Even small villages often have
two pubs, which breeds competition.
There's often no other place to eat.
Pubs, of course, aren't open for breakfast, but nearly all British lodging is
on a bed a n d breakfast basis, so the
truveler is fed before he hits the road.
The pub is for lunch a n d dinner, a n d
in late November it's possible to sit
beside a real fire, wood or coal, a n d

Eric Jones
p u n d a y 21 November 1999, 4
\p.m.: After three attempts to dis% entangle ourselves from u Hemel
Hempstead roundabout-which
we
later discovered a r e famously
tricky-navigator Harry Ward a n d I
were having doubt5 about our sanity.
We'd come here to tackle the Land's
End-John O'Groats Reliability Trial,
England's longest and most demanding classic car rally. We'd come ten
days early in order to see two days of
the RAC Rally, the last event of the
World Rally Champjonship, to
attend a rally school with noted
English navigator Don Barrow a n d to
do a bit of sightseeing.
The fourth attempt was a success,
a n d we continued west toward
Hereford a n d a good sleep after a
night on the red-eye. My '64 MGB
rally car had been shipped over earli12

er, and we'd picked it u p at Stansted
uirport. Everything was in place for
the two Yanks to show the Brits that
we could beat them a t their own
game. Or so we thought ...
And indeed thjngs went well for a
time. We were fairly successful as rally
spectators, though the sheer numbers
of other spectators prevented us from
reaching some of our desired viewing
points. The popularity of rallying in
Britain must be seen to be believed. I
think that a s many people turn u p for
a popular Welsh stage like Hafren a s
turn out for all of the U.S. Pro Rallys
combined! But we persevered and saw
some incredible driving by the world's
best and visited a few service points to
see the cars a n d drivers up close.
Then it was off to Macclesfield, in
Cheshire, where we attended Don's
rally school and drove some old rally
routes, which he provided us. British
rallies are quite different from U.S.
MGB DRIVER-Jan~~ay/Februar~200 1

enjoy really imaginative food washed
down by real ale drawn from the cellar by a hand pump. If you've stumbled into u real "local", there'll be
some gaffers playing darts or shovehaf-penny.
Anyway, we set off south from
Cheshire with the idea of doing the
tourist bit us we wended our way to
Land's End and the rally's start but
the Prince of Durkness had other
ideas! FIe took umbrage a t these
intruders from the colonies a n d
turned on the dynamo light! This
resulted in our having to cool our
heels for a Sunday while we waited for
Ron Gammon's MG Garage to open.
On Monday his electrical wizard proclaimed nothing more than a n out-ofadjustment regulator control box, a n d
we were on our way again.
After three days of visiting cathedrals a n d whatever other historic
sights we could find open in the off
(please turn to page 1 4 )
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I thought I would drop you a line
that you might want to use in the
MGB Driver. There are a lot of carpet
kits for the trunk or boot of the MGBs
being bought out there, but no one
tells you how to install them! Do we
glue them, use contact cement, just
try to lay lt in place, use a few short
screws, or try to sell it to someone else?
I a m pretty sure most people who
have been down this road, so to
speak, know what I a m talking about
and what a nightmare it can be. You
spend your money, wait, and lhen get
the kit a n d the bad times that go
along with it.
I put a kit in and 1 found a real
simple way to do it and it stays in
place, looks nice, can be removed to
work on the inside, and or taken out
completely! Now for the big secret if
you are still wondering. It is called
double face tape! All you have to do is
lay the carpet in place where you
want it a n d then peel one side of the
tape off, lift the carpet a little, and
stick it to the bottom of the carpet. Lay
the carpet back down and check to see
if it is where you want it. If the carpet
is OK, lift lt up with care a n d pull the
bottom side of the tape off a n d lay the
carpet down to stick it to the trunk
floor. Always start at the outslde of
the carpet a n d only stick one or two
edges first. After doing this, add more
pieces of tape to the underside of the
carpet to hold it down on corners,
high places, around the filler pipe on
the gas tank, and any other place that
needs it.
That's all there is to it, except take
your time. Mine has been in place for
about two or three years now and I
have had no trouble with it. If it should
come loose, a piece of tape in the right
place will fix it in a minute. 1hope this
will help a lot of you out there to go
ahead and put that carpet in that you
have wanted to do for so long!
-Dale Masl, THE BRITT,
Decatur, Illinois
16

I just received the Nov./Dec. issue
of MGB Driver and I just want to tell
you that 1 think the coverage on the
10th anniversary is excellent. I can
remember first reading about the formation of the new organization back
in 1990. As soon as I read the people
involved with its formation 1 knew the
new register had to be a winner. I
couldn't get pen and check in hand
fast enough.
I used to own a TD and was used
to the quality a n d dedication that is
put in the publication of The Sacred
Octagon. Though you were polite
enough not to mention the organization in place in this country prior to
the NAMGBR, I also found the publication to be at best amateurish. In
direct contrast, the Driver has been a
first class publication from day one
and hasn't missed a beat since.
I've been fortunate enough to
uttend the first meet in Canada as
well as the meets in Buffalo, New York
and Maryland. I'm still working on
finding a way to make it to St. Paul
this year. Each one of those meets can
also only be described as first class.
After many enjoyable years of
reading, I'm glad to finally have
something to contribute to the Driver.
-Rich Wagner
Pittsfield. Massachusetts

(Rich sent in information and photos o f a
very interesting find he made o f some
vintage factory accessories for his 1963
MGB that will appear in the next issue o f
M G B Driver.-Ed.) 4
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don't put the top back up untiI it

' . quarters-years-old. I thought I'd
send you two pictures a n d tell you
about my two MGBs. 1was three when
my Dad, Michael, traded a Triumph
motorcycle he had restored for the
Sandglow yellow 1977 model we call
"Goldie". He had a couple of MGs
when he was younger, he's pretty old
now, so I thought I'd let him recapture
some of his youth by letting him get
another one. See, my Mom, Melissa,
put her foot down a n d said there was
no way I was going to ride on the back
of a motorcycle. So I suggested the
next best thing, a convertible sports
car! She wasn't too happy a t first
when it showed up in the driveway
and started taking up garage space,
but now she's accepted it. I love riding
in the car because the top is always
down so 1 can look up a t the sun during the day a n d the stars a t night. I
like to put up my hands to feel the
warm a i r as it blows my hair. We

pared to our everyday car. My Dad
says he loves driving her and taking
me along for rides.
My Dad says Goldie has been a
rolling restoration, but a lot of work
was done on her last winter. He takes
me to see this funny fellow named
Dave Clark of Sports Car Services in
Westminster, Vermont who sometimes works on the car at his farm.
Dave is always telling jokes while letting me go into the barn to chase
chickens a n d collect eggs. Dave has
been a great help in keeping the car
running and has done a motor
rebuild this past winter. I talked to
him about maybe welding two or
three MG motors together to make it
go faster, so he was going to see what
he could do. He said the new motor is
going to be pretty powerful with over
90hp, so we should be able to get by
with one. While Goldie was getting
her motor done, we decided to get her

I

,
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body up to equal shape too. She had
very little rust, but the puint was
chipped and faded so we sent her up
to Best of Britain in South Ryegate,
Vermont where Bruce a n d Mark
Allsop are doing a great job of restoring her original color. When we get
her back this spring, my Dad and 1
will restore the interior and all the
other little things that need to be
done. That's one of the other great
thjngs about these cars, that I get to
work on them. Last year we had a racing theme for my birthday party and
for one event we did a relay race
changing Goldie's front tires. I'm
excited to get her back on the road.
The other picture is of a '66 MGB
that my Dad rescued from behind a
muffler repair shop in downtown
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Brattleboro. When I saw this car 1
couldn't believe he was going to try to
bring it home and I knew my Mom
wasn't going to be too happy with
him. Well, he bought "Blackie" for
next to nothing because he said,
"She's a diamond in the rough just
waiting for a new home". See, my
Dad works in human services so he's a
softie for those kinds of things. We
sent Blackie up to Dave Clark's place
where she is now tucked in a nice
wurm, dry barn awaiting her turn to
be restored. My Dad says it will take a
few years to restore her so that by the
time that's done, I will hopefully be
ready to drive. I will then be able to
drive Goldie with my slowpoke Dad
hopefully not too far behind in
Blackie!
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spring, whose ~)repurc~tio~>
for the new
British roadster dri\,ing seclson is simr".,
ply tilling up with gas and making
sure the radio works, and whosc season end is hurrying to call the insuronce> uqclnt to c:nnccl thc policy prcmiurn for thc wintcr hibornulion. T hut'?;
i t . Thc sportin(j pic: is swc~llowed
whole, unsuvored, not upl)rec:ic~tiny
the texture o i the fruit or the buttery
richrless of the crust.
O n the other side of the stick are
those who trclnsform into mavens of'
MG ceremony, seasonal worshippers
appeasing MG deities known only to
Mike Comas
themselves. These are the types who
otoriny, academic types tell US, would have worked on the assembly
is the primal urge of mankind line at Abingdon sans paycheck, and
to satisfy nomadic impulses would fully expect every one else to
do the same. But the majority of us
from our hunter-gatherer roots.
These innate tendencies are saner folk steer somewhere in the
bound to us collectively as a species middle on the ceremony-ritual curve.
by rituals, from beginning to end, so In spite of our good grasp on reality,
the learned professors say. Maybe so, the mental a n d physical rituals
from a broad view. But 1 feel it goes required to prepare for the MG drimuch deeper t h a n that. Motoring ving season emulate the launch of a
without personalized rituals, such as Harrier in MG complexity. And we
those inherent to MG care and owner- are equally beset a t season's end,
ship, is like taking a taxi up the when we forcibly extract ourselves
Pacific Coast Highway, it's only mar- from the cockpit, emotionally unsettled but intact, place the car cover on,
ginally better than no drive a t all.
Consider this: for six to nine and mumble a few words to ourmonths out of the year, (more for selves, so to avoid the affective pain
those of you in the southern climes), of oncoming winter's forced closure.
MGers span the spectrum of ritual As for the treasured summer driving
from mild devotee to just short of season itself, some of us are so paruobsession, from militaristic organiza- lyzed by rnuintenance and show prep
tion to chaotic conduct that skims the rituals that we are lucky to get on the
highway a t all, let alone some backedge of lunacy.
To be certain, there are a few of us road, twisty, hilly, half day drive of
who pull out the old emgee each heavenly asphalt.

Indeed, if my buddies and I are

any indication, the simple state of

"

,
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ownership is, truthfully, surrounded
by a n enormous multitude of rituals.
Of course we justify them as "doing
things the proper way", but by any
definition, they are rituals.
Non-MG types snicker in making
the observation that our rituals differ
from those of our fellow man on antipsychotic medicine only jn minor
detail, that our seasonal behavior is
iust one office consultation away from
jur own prescription. This may be
rue. But of what concern? Go to a
loctor who drives a n MG. The importance is that we have MG Rituals.
MG Rituals must seem strange to
non-LBC owners. Some of mine
undoubtedly look foolish to other MG
drivers. And more than likely they
are. But those foolish rituals are
mine,
and
they
keep
old
Maggie ...er ...the MG going. They are
old and worn routines. Mostly however, they are the beginning a n d end,
the parameters which maintain such
a pleasurable driving season. Our rituals actually ease us into a state of
reliability. They allow us to shift more
smoothly from the state of storage to
the state of peak mechanical perfor-
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mance. Yes, they
allow us
to ... well ... to shiFt more smoothly.
Consider the end of driving season. One day you are blasting around
a decreasing radius left handed downhill curve a t full drift, down shifting
into third for the uphill sweeper, and
the next day the MG is up on axle
stands, with oil squirted in the spark
plug holes. Again, rituals. For me the
end of season is the opposite of opening season. An emotional comfort dedicated to cleaning, repairing, organizing, and storing supplies and equipment. We all do this deed to one extent
or another, Though really, are we not
truly preparing for separation and the
thoughts of the following spring, more
than preparing for a 3-5 month layover. I believe the psychologists call
this 'closure'. The act of preparation
has much more significance to the drivertowner than the completed task. It
is this ritual, the remembrance of past
drives, the anticipation of future drives, that keep the MG spirit alive. It
markedly separates the experience
from drives of near-perfect, maintenance-free modem day automobiles.
As I go through my rituals, the
garage fills with the smell of a warm
(please turn to page 22)
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MG Rituals

- Continued from Page 21

Kurt Schley

I
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engine, of fresh motor oil, and the
familiar smell of a vintage British
sportscar interior. The sound of the
ticking and clicking absent from modern day drives rings familiar, as does
the feel of the steering wheel, and the
high position of the stickshift. Even the
rearview mirror center rod, the tonneau snap posts and the chrome surround gauges add to the ritualistic
observatjon of season's beginning and
season's end. These emotions must
carry me between seasons. During
which, a painted part here, a polished
part there ... enough to sustain till
spring. That, plus the company of
those of the same ilk through the pages
of the club magazine. It's almost as if
the required maintenance on my MG
is a gift. A cherished necessity, turned
into ritual, to engender a bonding. An
inanimate, nurturing bonding.
MG Rituals, they are a small piece
of the broader meaning of automotive
indivjduality. Our own personal index
of motorjng freedom. A purging of the
working necessities of life, a focused

point in time, when attention to detail
is rewarded by performance, just as it
was in the year of manufacture.
Rituals are as much a part of
MGing as the drive itself, Actually,
they enhance the drive, knowing we
have every right, as the vehicle steward, to share in the pleasure of this
automobile as much as the engineers
who designed it. For our upkeep and
maintenance rituals are equal in
importance to the original designs and
engineering decisions. Aren't they? I
suspect that without these rituals the
allure and joyous satisfaction would
be hugely less, ala the Mazda MX5 (or
as my wife refers lo it, "Honey, I
shrunk the Taurus"), whereby it is a
most outstanding car, perfect engineering, 100% reliability, wonderful
performance, but lacking soul. To be
sure, MG driving is the best part, but
the rituals make it all the more grand.
Me, I have a '74 roadster and a
'74 'BGT. My goal is to get 200,000
miles out of these beauts through the
judicious use of ritxals.

I

I

ften, one is totally immersed in
a hobby, devoting almost all
free time a n d resources to
enjoying whatever activity it is a n d
reaping immense pleasure from it.
The hobby is a big part of your life
a n d you cannot imagine that this will
ever change. Such was the scenario
with myself and the V8 Register, and
the MG V8 Newsletter which I also
published. However, life's circumstances do not always respect this
devotion and changes sometimes
must occur. Thus, I h a d reluctantly
decided to pass on both the NAMGBR
MG V8 Registrar duties, as well as
attempting to find a new editortpublisher for the Newsletter.
Very fortunately, a very capable
a n d enthusiastic MG V8er has
stepped forward to assume the
Registrar's duties. Don Rausch, of
Bradenton, Florida will be assuming
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the V8 Register responsibilitles immediately Don is very familiar wlth the
MG V8 scene, in the cars themselves
and is currently completing prepara
tions for the ZOO1 NAMGBR MG V8
Meet In Florida. T h ~ smeet will be the
first week of March a n d is based a t
the famous roadrace track a t
Sebring. Don h a s arranged a n
immense number of activities including slalom, Group 44 race team facility tour, time on the Sebring racetrack, car shows, tours and many
other activities. It will defin~telybe
the best VB meet yet. For meet info or
V8 Register matters, Don can be contacted a t P.O. Box 6635, Bradenton,
Florida 34281 (941) 753-8587 or a t
donmgv8@yahoo.com
Don will also be assuming editorship for the MC V8 Newsletter, partnering wlth Dan Masters who will be the
new publisher as of lanuary, 2001.
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e Register's Annual General
Meeting took place last October 28
in Chicago. The meeting was based
at a convenient hotel near O'Hare
Airport and a number of members and
officers came in early to enjoy the
sights and attractions of Chicago.
Early arrivals at the host hotel
found we were not the only group meeting there tor the weekend There was
also another gathering, one specializing
in leather-but they did not seem to be
utilizing it for upholstery in roadsters!
The hosting Chicagoland MG
Club set up a Saturday morning bus
tour that Included a visit to the prlvate shop of the owner of Continental
Motors, john Weinberg. Since Mr.
Weinberg was in Europe, one of his
managers met us a t Continental's
FerrariJRolls-Royce/Bentley/Lotus
dealership in Hinsdale and then led
us lo the nearby private shop with our
bus following his vintage Mini. The
collection included a slant-headlight
Rolls Royce convertible, a Honda
S600, Lotus a n d Toyota racc cars, a
Jaguar XK140, Ferraris and the real
treat, a reproductjon of a 1920s W.O.
Bentley-era Bentley. Built on a '30s
24

Bentley frame with '50s Bentley running gear, it's much less pricey than
the real thing and reportedly much
more driveable. The other treat was as
we exited the shops, another local
enthusiast affiliated with the shop
had arrived with a rare Stuttgart,
Germany-built MG TD.
The bus then took us to the
Motorsport Collector of Downers
Grove, a shop specializing in motoring and racing memorabilia. There
was a treasure trove of magazines,
books, models, videos, and other
items like signed helmets and items
associated with racing personalities.
Lunch was had at a restaurant
offering one of Chicago's renowned
local culinary specialties-deep-dish
pizza. But time was growing short and
the tour group headed back to the
host hotel. pizza in hund, in order not
to be late for the afternoon AGM.
There was business to be taken
care of. And Chairman Ron Tugwell
got off to a punctual start.
The following are the minutes of
the meeting as taken by our Secretary.
D Zimmerman:
(pleose turn to page 26)
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The Minutes of The Annual General
have all of the important Register
~
~of +he ~~ ~~~~~i~~~
+~
t MGB
i h information
~
~ all in one place for the
officers.
We
hope to have this finished
Register, October 28, 2000,
by
Summer
of
2001.
Chicago, Illinois
The Treasurer's report was given
The meeting was called to order at
1:Ol P.m. by Chairman Ron Tugwell.
There were 24 members present for the
meeting. After introductions, Ron gave
the attendees some background information on the Register a n d its progress
during the year.
A motion was made
David
Deutsch to accept the minutes of the
last AGM a s written and waive being
read, a n d seconded by Keith
Holdsworth. The motion was passed.

I

by Eric Kent. The Register started the
year
just
512,000
ended
the year with $19,300, We had no
large expenses this year, It
stands
that the Registers largest expense is
the MGB Driver.
The Vice-Chairman's report was
given by Keith Holdsworth.
Next the Coordinators' reports
were presented:
Advertising (Jim Brucato): no

had a slight increase, but more importantly, has been very steady. Working
with then-Vice Chairman, Ron

by Ron Tugwell, Richard reported that
press releases on 'MG 2000' will be in
the next issue of British Car Maauzine.

out to all but a few chapters. The
Reqister now owns almost a complete
set- of the MGB Driver magazines.
Again, we ask that if anyone has a n y
thing that they would like to donate
to the archives please send it to us. We
are now working on a n Executive
Handbook for the officers. This would

been sent press releases, a n d there are
articles on Lhe MG Enthusiast website.
A booth was manned a t the Roadster
Factory show recruiting 1 7 members.
Technical (Bob Mason): Read by
Ron Tugwell, Bob states he is still
receiving more phone calls than letters,
but does send any letters along with
(please turn to page 28)
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the answers to Kim Tonly, editor of the
Driver, to be put into upcoming issues.
Service
Recommendations
(Jerome Rosenberger): jerome reported the membership listing is in production a n d will be mailed out to
each member with the MarchIApril
2001 MCB Driver. There are 359 shops
in the database, but thjs does need to
be updated. The cost of the publication is $1 each. He will be putting an
update for the members to fill out In
with the New Members Packet a n d the
renewals. Advertising covers about
half of the cost.
Membership (David Deutsch):
David reports as in previous years he
receives phone calls and faxes from
new members. Also tries to answer any
questions. More and more of the memberships are coming from the Internet.
Regalia (Bill Hayes): Read by Ron
Tugwell, Bill reported that our arrangement with Triple C continues to work
well. On a sad note Bill had to offer his
resignation due to being a n active duty
naval officer and receiving a transfer to
sea. The executive accepted his resignation. Mike Robson of the Connecticut

MG Club has been asked to fill this
position and he has accepted.
Website Coordinator (Wayne
Kube): Read by Ron Tugwell, Wayne
states the website is averaging about
72 hits a day, totaling almost 100,000
hits since January 17, 1997. We get a
lot of new members via the website.
For a cost of $80 a year, it serves the
Register well.
Concours Coordinator (Rick
Ingram): Rick reported that 'MG 2000'
had seven cars entered in concours.
Conventions a n d Regional
Meets (Jake and Ann Snyder): jake
and Ann reported on the 2000
Regional Meets. The Register sanctioned two regional events, one in the
Southwest Region by Paradise MG
Club and one in the Southeast region
by North Carolina British Car Club.

Registrar's Reports:
MGB (Marcham Rhoade): Read
by Ron Tugwell. Spent time getting
the MGB files cleaned up. Starting at
the first of the year we will be sending
out forms to all new members and
with renewals asking members to
update their information.

I

Midget
(Bob
and
D 10 LEs not registered with the LE
by
Bob Reaistry. Limited activity. Most interZimmerman):
Given
~immerman.'We have had &ell over esche bets is inquiries oh values.
MG1100/1300 (Thomas Gaylord):
600 Midgets and Sprites come our
way. The 'Special' striping has been No report.
Pull Handle Register (Bill
reproduced and Bob has info. We
have also been looking into possibly Barge): The Pull-Handle sub-Register
having a National Midget Meet. Of is devoted to roughly the first 57,885
course this would have to be held in a MCBs built-those with the exterior
small town. We will continue to check door handle which pulled away from
this out and keep the Register posted. the car body, as opposed to the later
1967 MGB GT Special (Marcham push-button door handles. The subRhoade): Read by Ron Tugwell. This register has grown to 162 of these
register has well over 60 GT Specials early MGBs--an increase of 12 since
on the books. It includes both current last October. Most correspondence
members and past members, again with pull-handle owners has been via
e-mail. Out of these new entries on
the car is the target not the member.
1974% MGB (Steve Harding): the database, nine of the eleven ownRead by Ron Tugwell. As of October 1 ers contacted Bill via e-mail. Two sent
there are 115 cars (48 roadsters, 67 a letter via snail mail, and one contact was viu the telephone. Six of the
GTs) listed with the Register. '74'/2s
had their own class at 'MG 2000'. eleven new registered cars came from
Steve has recently started working people who saw the Pull-Handle
with Marcham Rhoade to increase Registrar listed in the MGB Driver. Six
came from people searching the
the numbers.
MGB V8 (Kurt Schlevl: No reDort. Internet who came across the NAMGLimited Edition (Rbn ~ u ~ w e l i ) :BR site. In accordance with the discusGiven by Ron. This database was inte- sion at the meeting a t 'MG 2000' in
grated into the main MGB database Cleveland, the Pull-Handle Subheld by Marcham Rhoade. Cross Register is open to any pull-handle
checking with MCB Register, he found
(please turn to page 32)
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The 2000 Annual General Meeting - Continued kern Page 29
MGB owner, but only those owners
who provide a NAMGBR membership
number will have their names mentioned in the MGB Driver. Out of the
new entries, only four supplied their
NAMGBR membership number. Also,
ufter the 'MG 2000' meeting, the PullHandle database was transferred
from a Microsoft Works database to
Microsoft Excel, as that is the new
'standard' within the NAMGBR. With
the sub-registers using the same format, the exchange of information has
become much easier, keeping all registrars' lists more current. In addition,
again this year information on the
Pull-Handle Sub-Register was passed
out to Pull-Handle owners a t 'MG
2000' a n d we plan to do the same at
'MG 2001'.
100,000 Mile Register (lai
Deagan): jai reported that he had
assumed these duties just after the
AGM last year. Philip Morgan, the
original 100,000 Registrar, was very
helpful in making the transition. His
computer had crashed and refused to
give up any useful information, but
Philip had maintained good records
a n d had printed out the entire list

shortly before the computer died.
Only minor changes were made to
the letters and certificates sent to persons who submit their cars for inclusion in this sub-Register. We have a n
ample supply of dash pIaques and we
do not anticipate needing to order
more for several years. The database
currently contains 78 cars with 75
members. Three members have multiple cars in this sub-Register. ]ai has
added 11 new cars to the sub-Register
since he assumed this position. The
newest member who requested membership in the 100.000 Registry joined
NAMGBR in November 2000. There
are 11 Charter Members of NAMGBR
who belong to the 100,000 Registry.
The oldest car listed (Jai is not done
inputting) is a '65 'B and the newest
is-a '80-'8. At least one MGC a n d
Midget are also included in the list. A
majority of the members of this subRegister are still members in good
standing of NAMGBR.
Original Owners (Peter Cosmides):
No report.
Hammer & Tongs (Phil Smith):
No report.

Review of 'MG 2000' - Cleveland, Awards Presentation:
- Emerald Necklace MG Register
Awards were announced:
by Tony Burgess. Tony reported a Chapter of the Year-No nominations.
check will be given to the North Enthusiast of the Year-No nominations.
American MGB Register in the Good Samaritan of the Year-No
amount of $4,000. Also a check for
nominations.
$4,000. will be given to a Cleveland Newsletter of the Year-The Desert
charity. It was reported that fun was
Register - Tucson British Car
Octagon
had by all. There were a total of 453
cars registered for 'MG 2000'.
Special Award-No nominations.
Plans for 'MG 2001' - St Paul,
The Register thanked Keith
MN - Minnesota MG Group by Doug
Holdsworth
for his service this past
Madson. Plans are well underway and
registration forms should be out year. Rick lngram gave Ron Tugwell a
before the end of the year. For more Limited EditionIFirst Shot Johnny
Lighting MGB model car.
information check out the website.
Plans for 'MG 2002' - Dallas, TX New Business:
- Texas MG Register. Plans are coming
Discussion regarding making a
together and there will be more infor- class a t the convention car show for
mation in St. Paul this summer.
the 'unrestored' or 'Pride of
Plans for 'MG 2003'- Need a host Ownership' car. This will be considclub to contact the Register. It was ered by executive.
stated that most of the Annual
Discussion regarding making a
General Meetings and Annual class for the 1974 MGB. This will be
Conventions have been held east of considered by executive.
the Mississippi. we would like to see a
Discussion regarding starting u
club in the central to western part of 'Masters Class' for first place winners
the continent come forward.
of previous years to compete in. This
Introductions of candidates for Vice will be considered by executive.
Discussion regarding a dash
Chairman and Secretary were made
and the ballots were collected and tal- plaque for all entrants into concours.
This will be considered by executive.
lied by D Zimmerman, Secretary.

OH
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Discussion regarding buying a
software package to submit credit
cards for the treasurer. This will be
considered by executive.
~iscussidn regarding creating a
second tier to the 1W.000 Mile Registry.
creating a 200,000 Mile Registry. This
will be considered by executive.
Discussion regarding a change in
the term limits for the Secretary position. This will be considered by members of the Register and executive.
Election Results and installation of
New Officers: David Deutsch was elected
as Vice Chairman and D Zimmerman
was re-elected as Secretary.

Old Business:
Website: Policy was developed by
the
Executive
and
Website
Coordinator Wayne Kube concerning
the website a n d linking members sites
to NAMGBR along with advertising
on the website. We have been linking
members' sites since just after last
year's Annual General Meeting.
Convention
Guidelines:
Convention guidelines have been
reviewed a n d updated, with approval
by the Executive a s of July 31, 2000.
As discussed a t the last AGM, it is stated in the guidelines the 'Best of Show'
is to be a Register covered model (ie:
MGB, Midget, 1100/1300 and postAbingdon). The Executive is
now working on both the
Regional and Annual General
Meeting guidelines and hopes
to have them approved by
November 30, 2000.
Ad Rates for the MGB
Driver: Discussion regarding
ad rates compared to other
magazines. More information
needs to be gathered.
Time Frame on Deposits:
Discussion regarding tightening up the time frame of
deposits to the bank, working
with Treasurer Eric Kent,
Advertising Coordinator Jim
Brucato,
Membership
Coordination David Deutsch,
34

a n d Secretary D Zimmerman we have
come up with a plan and have been
using it for a number of months now
with success.
Announcement of 2001 AGM:
2001
Meeting will he
held in the Dallas,Ft. Worth area on
Saturday, October 27, 2001. Hosted by
The Texas MG Register. Hotel infor:
mation in the not too distant future.
Closing remarks a n d meeting
adjourned a t approximately 4:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
-D Zimmerman, Secretary
The evening was open for entertainment and a large group took the
hotel shuttle bus to nearby O'Hare
Airport a n d took the CTA El train to
downtown Chicago. The line at Gino's
East Pizza looked longer than the line
of MGs on the Guinness Book of
Records run at 'MG '94' so the group
regrouped and went down the street,
only losing a few past officers to a
nearby Hooter's in the process, Just
down the street was another Chicago
pizza institution, Lou Malnati's, and
despite walking in off the street with a
group of over 20, we were quickly
uccommodated a n d the beer was soon
flowing. The evening was topped off
in a Chicago blues club. Q
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everybody! Hope you all are
looking forward to the new MC
season w ~ t hgreat antlclpatlon
Let me say a t the outset that your
response to my entreaties In the last
issue of the MGB Driver, to register
your MGB with the Registrur, has
made this senior citlzen very happy!
So much so that we have now sailed
well past the two thousand mark of
actual MGBs on the database, and it
grows daily!
So a very warm welcome to all the
MGBs, who have registered since [ last
wrote. M.G. Hamllton ('77 'B), Ron
Hillbury ('67 'BGT Special), Jim
Sanders ('67 'BGT Special), Ryan
Felder ('69 'B), Art Bedrosian ('65 'B),
Pam Hensley ('79 LE), Pat Fitzgerald
('77 'B), Luis Azan ('72 'B), Eric Strune
('65 'B), Bill Foltz ('76 'B), Ray
Huckleberry ('76 'B), Bob Sovatsky (2
'Bs), Jay Wrattan ('67 'B), Dave
Duquette ('74 'BGT), Donald Ellion
('77 'B), ]im and Betty Manning ('69
'B), Jim Knorr ('72 'B), Daniel DiBiase
('66 'B), Richard Trumble 111 ('73 'B),
William ShieIds ('78 'B), Guido
Mennes ('7 1 'B), Douglas Whitehouse
('80 LE), Douglas Duncan ('66 'B),
Larry Gilbert ('63 'B and '70 'BGT),
Kelvin Palmer ('75 'B), Eddie Cole ('80
LE), David Collins ('71 'B), Dick and
Michele Brewster ('77 'B and '80 LE),
J a n a Jobe ('80 'B), Felix and Cindy
Bosco ('78 'B), Jeff Beam ('73 'B and
'80 LE), David Weinstein ('74 'B), Mark
Smith ('73 'B), John Ramey ('75 'B),
Rick Wallner ('75 'B), William Greene
('71 'B), James Renkar ('73 'B), jack
Jenkins ('64 'B), Carl Cwyn ('68 'B),
Jesus Piraquive ('74'/2 'B), Michacl
Phillips ('B), Christopher Smith ('79
'B), and even two of your officers finally registered! David and Eileen
Deutsch ('74, '75, '76 a n d '80 Bs) and
Kim Tonry ('72 'B). Thanks to all of
you for taking the time to register!
You can register either by going
to the NAMGBR website a n d clicking
on "Register Your MGR" or by sending

If
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me all the details off the car. If you
need a form to complete the details or
to find out where the various number
are, please drop me a line a t P.O. Box
8645, Goleta, CA 93117 and I'll gladly send you one. In a future issue I
hope to bring you a full breakdown of
the MGBs we have registered by year,
color, and location. We have 'Bs registered from Canada, Alaska, Puerto
Rico, England, Holland, Denmark,
Norway and of course, from all the
contiguous United States. We get messages from ali over the world and try
to help where we can. For example I
recently had a n inquiry about a n
MGB Roadster, Damask Red with
California license plate 948 MKP,
which has surfaced in Holland.
GHN5UE357264G. Do you know anything about this car? If so, give me a
call, please, so we can help the new
owner.
Let me clear up one misconception before I leave you. There are lots
of numbers on a n MGB known variously
as
Chassis
numbers,
Commission numbers, Engine numbers, and Body numbers. Each MGB
built at Abingdon was given a 'Car
Number', which, in common terms, is
still often referred to as the "Chassis
Number" or, in North America, the
"Serial Number". It would now be
more correct to call it the "Vehicle
Identification Number" (VIN). All
MGB models were issued with one
series of numbers starting with #I01
in 1962 and finishing at #523002 in
(please turn

to page 48)
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The Tenth Annual

From the MidgetRegister
ost of us will remember our
high school and/or college cars
being somewhat less than
road worthv. No matter what they
were when they were new; in the hands
of a teenager, a t some point they got
demoted to "piece of crap." As in, "Th~s
piece of crap won't start again" or,
"I've got to find another used tire for
this piece of crap." It ceased to be an
MG, or Galaxie, or Dart.
Along with ownership of one of
these beauties came responsibility a s
well. When it needed a starter, it was
you a n d that Chilton's manual that
you had on loan from the library (for
you geezers, it might have been
Audel's). Yours wouldn't be the first
greasy thumbprint on that page.
With tools borrowed from the old
m a n and language befitting a vetera n of the seven seas, you performed
your first starterectomy.
If you were extremely lucky you
had a buddy who understood the
mysteries of carburation way more
than he understood the mysteries of
hygiene. Saturday afternoon over in
Stinky's garage trying to get a tired
old engine to breathe. He'd tune that
carb to perfection if you just let him
sniff your girlfriend's perfume on that
scarf that she left in the back seat.
Your wheels were your freedom.
Suddenly there were no barriers.
As teenagers, one weekend a
bunch of us drove from our suburban
Ohlo homes t o Washington D.C.
because we could. Five of us in a slant
six Dodge Dart. We slept in the car in
the shadow of the Washington
Monument. When it overheated, a
picnic jug full of iced tea was poured
into the radiator to cool it down. A
restroom a t Georgetown University
served a s our washroom a n d laundry.
No suitcase, no toothbrush, no sense.
By the time we got home, Stinky
would have been proud of us.
!'d give anything to make that
same lrlp today.
36

North American MGB Register Convention
being held jointly with the conventions of the
North American Triple M Register
New England MG T Register
North American M G A Register
and the American MGC Register

So last week it warmed up enough
to go out to the garage a n d have a
look a t the late 1974 Midget. I
thumbed through the Haynes manual
and then, as usual, I sorted through
the toolbox where I found a few old
wrenches that once belonged to my
dad. Damn, I never gave those back.
Then I started thinking, when it
comes time to perform some mechanical task on the MG, I a m much more
methodical now. I find the correct
part and actually read a decent manual or two. I tend to be more patient.
If it takes forever, it's not a problem. I
have other cars to yet me around.
And the language ... well, not everything changes.
And Stinky, who has now mastered
the mysteries of aeronautical engineering, has the manual memorized.
Are we better mechanics with
age? Naw ...j ust less daring.
However, we may become more
daring with age when it comes to roud
trips. A handful of tools and parts in a
tiny old car; setting out on a cross
country journey alongside 18-wheelers when you think that some of the
parts in which you are placing your
trust were installed over 25 years ago
in Abingdon.
Most of us don't sleep in the car
anymore. Roughing it may be a hotel
without a hot tub, but many of us still
make the journey. I can't think of a
better way to see the continent than
from the confines of a Midget.

All Register Meet
July 2-6, 2001
St. Paul, Minnesota
Hosfed

by the Minnesoto MG G r o u p

For a complete schedule and regisfration forms, please write to:

MG 200 7-An MG Odyssey
Box 255
Benton, Illinois, USA 628 12
See center pu//out section of this MGB Driver for

hofd informotion.

(please turn to page 48)
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TOPS lN BLACK OR TAN
SPORTS CAR SERVICES
We ha\-e been servicing MGB's for
over 12 years, and NAMGDK
incrnl~ershave rated us as
"escellcnt" ~ ! i r c e):cars running. 'Wc
maintain csrensive stuck of new
;>ncf~ u e dpxcs in order to efficier~rl~
maintam and rebuilt MG's and
crclier British sports cars. Our

Canadian Classic MG Club
n 1984 some hotrodders got together
to collect money and toys to bright.%
en up the Christmas of under-privileged kids in Vancouver, British
Columbia. This has become a
Christmas tradition a n d many car
clubs have joined up to help these
kids a n d their families. The dnvers
don Santa hats, decorate their cars
with tinsel and lights, and then drive
In a parade to a nearby hall where
they hand over their contributions.
The Canadian Classic MG Club
has participated in the 'Kruise For
Kids' since 1996, in MGAs and MGBs
with tops down, weather permitting.
During the year, a t MG club monthly
meetings, a portion of the 50/50 draw
is allocated to the 'Kruise for Kids'.

)I

Club members top this up in
November with donations of cash
and gifts.
Chief Fund-raiser for the CCMGC,
also known as 'the arm twister', is
Doug Gale. Anyone who has attended
a NAMGBR Annual Meeting in recent
years will know Doug, and appreciate
how 'persuasive' he is. (Doug was also
NAMGBR's first Enthusiast o f the Year in
1993.-Ed.)
Through Doug's efforts,
the MG Club has taken the honors of
top cash contributors for the past
three years. In 2000, the Vancouver
kids were the beneficiaries of almost
Cdn$11,000 (about US$7,300), of
which the members of CCMGC donated more than Cdn$3,000 and 30 new
toys. It is great that we can drive our
classic cars and make a difference for
some needy kids. Q

inventory is also available tc? yoc!
overnight throughout Eastern New
England and New York. WEare just

oft' 1.9 1 l hours uorck oi
I-Iartiord, Oonnecticur.

AUSTIN-HEALEY

Sprite Mk I,Mk I I
$209.00
199.00
Sprlte Mk Ill, Mk IV
100-4,100-6.3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
199.00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk !I
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill z~pperwin. 21 9.00

MGA (1 window)
199.00
209.00
MGA (3 window)
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.00
Conv. Top Boot '71 -on MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119 00
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA wlo headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB wlo headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH

KCYJTIKE SERVICING,
HE.A'\'Y KEF:IIR & <?\'EKHAllt of
b1G. .4I;STI% HEALEY A N D
OTHER BItITlSH CRllS

Vlrestm;nscer,
Vt. 802-387-4.54C

SERVICE

PARTS

TR2, TR3, TR4 cr TR4A
$199.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 zfpper window 219.00
Spitfire MK I, II or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 21 9.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for matenal samples D~fferent
colors available at extra cost Other sport
import 8 domestic tops ava~lableWorldw~de
shipping VISA, MIC, AMEX, Discover

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!
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Little British Car Co.

4p.
9

i2b-

jz\

ST
-&

Vintage Motors

Visit us on the Internet Secure Server for Quick Online Ordering.
ALL BRITISH CAR PARTS at substantially lower prices.
Authorized Moss Distributor

lgnitor Electronic
lgn~tlon

Halogen
Bul s

I

The cot~cealedelectronic Ignition.
Replaces your points and
condenser. More fuel
economy, mare
rmwlher funning,
plug 11 e.
From $72.50
Also available 40,000volt
ballasted spor?coils
from $26
Jeff Zorn 29311 Aranel * Farmington Hills, MI 48334
Phone: 248-489-0022 Toll-free: 800-637r9640*.Fax:248-489-9665
Emall; LBCarCo@LBCarCo.corn Major cred~tcards accepted
.- . .
.-. .
.--.

Get uo to 100%more
light fmm these bulbs.
Be seen better during
daylight or darkness.
Headlamp, fogldriving,
tum, parking, stoplta~llamp, even instrument
bulbs

MG X 1O/MGF 1.61 Inlros
MG Rover released the first offi- lower price version of the MGF with a
cia1 photoqraph of a vehicle code 1.6 liter enaine in wlace of the current
. .named MG-XIO, one of three new MG 1.8 liter usgd in t h i 1.8i and VVC versports saloon cars t h a t will be sions of the car now on the market.
launched in 2001. The three MG
sports saloons will be in production Joyce Hart
In mid-January the Michigan
during 2001 and result in Longbridye
Rowdies
and NAMGAR lost one of our
manufacturing a total of eight different models. Over 500 engineers are beloved members and friends. The
now based a t Longbridge working on British Car community will miss Joyce
these a n d other exciting product pro- (Hart) Nichols. Joyce had been active
grams. MG Rover has already invested in both organizations for over two
over E100m in new product develop- decades and was the past Chair of the
ment since the company was estab- North American MGA Register for a
five year term (1988-1993). I have
lished in May 2000.
known
joyce for several years and she
As a part of the development of
the MG brand, involvement in a has always been there to answer quesrange of motorsport activities will tions or help members and non-membe established including participa- bers alike with a big smile on her face.
tion in the Le Mans 24 hour race in She a n d her husband Bruce were
june 2001. MG Rover h a s also always the first to offer their home for
announced plans to participate in a club function or to lead a driving
event in their MGA!
European Rallying.
Anyone who had the privilege of
And on the MG sports car front,
plans have been announced to add a knowing joyce will never forget her.
She was definitely a n example of the
unofficial NAMGAR motto that "you
come for the cars, but come back for
the people."
--

~

ry;

(please turn to page 48)
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Replacing an Early MGB Radiator

T h e smell of warm anti-freeze and
% a n increase seen on the water
k temperature gauge of the 1962
MGB showed that we had a problem!
LiHing the hood, the telltale green
wetness adhering to the soundproofing on the underside of the bonnet
told us where to look for the emission
of water from the radiator.
Now bear in mind this radiator
was 38-years-old and had seen better
days, but it h a d served us well including our recent odyssey across country. But looking a t the metal top hose
outlet, a small crack had developed
which under pressure was allowing
water to escape Barrs Leaks minimized the problem but did not cure
our water loss. I fully intend to have
this radiator rebuilt a t a later date,
bur in the meantime decided to fit a
new replacement radiator, which
was on offer from one of our major
suppliers It's a relatively simple task
(wh~ch involves minimum loss of
blood!) and all told, takes about four
hours, if everything goes to plan.
Inc~dentally, the last quoted times

from British Leyland's Repair Time
Schedules, dated 1976, for replacing
the MGB radiator, gave a time of
1.10 decimal hours, with a further
hour allowed to drain, flush and
refill the radiator.
So, first thing is to drain all the
water, and if you don't have the tap
on the bottom of the radiator this will
mean removing the bottom hose. It's
sensible to do this while the engine is
cold making sure to remove the radiator cap to ensure complete emptying.
Remove the top and bottom
hoses, examining them carefully to
see if there are any cracks or perishing
in the rubber. If there are, replace
them-they're
cheap
enough!
Removing the bottom hose might
entail going underneath the car to get
to the hose clamp at the bottom of the
radiator. If you jack up the front of
the car, be careful to make sure that it
is set on solid stands so it doesn't fall
on you while you are underneath.
Unscrew the two radiator support
bars, which affix to the radiator and
the inner fender bolts. And there we
have a clue as to why the radiator
MGB DRIVER-January/February
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might have failed as both these supports were missing when we bought
the car. Absence of these can cause
the radiator diaphragm to flex under
rough road conditions.
Remove the bolts holding the
radiator to the radiator diaphragm.
There are three down each side of the
radiator a n d the topmost bolt is
longer than the other two to accommodate the steady support bar.
Remove the radiator overflow drain
tube, which is affixed to the radiator
by two clips. Next undo the bolts
securing the shroud to the inner fenders. There are four bolts on each side.
All these bolts are l/z" and are set in
captive threads.
If you do not have a n oil cooler
fitted, the whole assembly can now be
lifted out of the engine bay. If you do
have a n oil cooler fitted, as we did,
then it is easy to lift up the shroud
from the left-hand side a n d slide the
radiator out from beneath it. This
avoids the problem of having to
unscrew the oil cooler pipes which
pass through the radiator diaphragm.
Having removed the radiator,
now is as good a time as any to
inspect your fan and check the water
pump and the tightness of the fan
belt. You might also a t this stage wish
to repaint your fan before replacing
the radiator. Bright yellow is as good
a color as any!
The new radiator was thoroughly
flushed out with clean water before
installing it. The reason for this is that
most after market MGB radiators sold
today are made in "foreign parts" and
could contain 'odd' items that could
seriously restrict the flow of water
through the cores. All we flushed out
was one small dead spider a n d the
usual manufacturing dust!
It was a t this stage that we
noticed something odd. Between the
radiator itself and the diaphragm, are
two packing strips which cushion the
radiator against the diaphragm. On
MGB DRlVERJanuary/February
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the diaphragm we h a d removed,
BOTH packing strips bad been
installed on one side! This meant that
the radiator was misaligned, by a
small amount, which could have led
to greater flexing and the consequent
break at the neck of the top hose. New
packing strips were therefore obtained
and a t the same time a new brass
drain tap was installed in the bottom
of the new radiator.
We found it best to fit the bottom
hose a n d clamp to the base of the
radiator before inserting the new
radiator into the engine boy. Lightly
insert the packing strips using only
two of the set screws to hoid the radiator to the diaphragm, a t the same
time replace the overflow pipe with
the two clips installed. Then, aligning everything carefully, replace the
bolts holding the diaphragm the
inner fenders. We were surprised to
find that the threaded holes on the
new radiator were yre-greased for
easier installation. We also recornmend that all the captive nuts be
greased prior to installing the radiator and diaphragm in the car. Make
sure you tighten the nuts in a pattern
which is not all one sided, i.e. first,
one on the left, then one on the right
and repeat until all the nuts are
tight. The reason for this is that in
snugging u p the radiator to the
diaphragm, you have to go over
threads in the bolts, and as the holes
are a very precise fit you do not wish
to risk damaging the threads.
(please turn to page 50)
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Bob Mason

Many thanks for your letter a n d
the S.A.S.E. I also appreciate your
nolher year to look forward to kind comments.
The HIF carburetors on your car
and I hope you are all preparlng your MGs for the coming are the correct type for the 1973 MGB
season. We'll get right to it with a let- but your description of the engine
ter from New Jersey:
leads me to believe that the cylinder
head, at least, is from a 1967 or earlier
Arst, can I say how much I enjoy engine. There is nothing 'wrong' with
reading Technical Talk, it's the first installing such a head on your original
thlng I read when I receive my copy o f the block-if it is the original block!
MGB Driver.
The popping noise could be comI have two questions for you that ing from a n old exhaust system but I
may be related. I own a 1973 MGB with a m inclined to think that it is more
what I was informed is a 1967 engine likely the cause is a too rich carbureinstalled. There is no air manifold, and tor mixture. No matter what type of
there IS no air pump. The head does not cylinder head you have, the informahave openings that allow air to be tion in the Hayne's Workshop
pumped into the cylinder head. The I D Manual fully explains the procedure
number plate that is usually attached to for setting of the HIF carburetors.
the engine is missing, the engine has However, incorrect timing could also
H1F4 carburetors.
lead to your problem.
The car runs very well, but whenever
Assuming that the camshaft and
I lel up on the gas I get this "pop, pop, crankshaft sprockets are in correct
pop, pippity, pop, pop, pop", coming out alignment behind the timing cover,
o f the exhaust! I also get this when I arn there is no reason why your timing
coming down a hill. My exhaust systen~is marks on the crankshaft pulley and
old but does not appear to have any on the timing chain cover cannot be
leaks. Could this noise be happening used for the satisfactory timing of your
because the exhaust system is worn out engine-no matter which engine you
inside and no longer puts any back pres- may have. The 1973 engine would
sure on the engine?
have the chain cover marks at about
My second question has to do with 10 o'clock when viewed from the front
timing the engine. The timing mark on and can be seen from the top.
the crankshaft pulley does not line up
The earlier engines had their
with any o f the points on the timing chain cover indicators mounted at 6
scale when the engine RPMs are at o'clock and can only be viewed from
1500. 1 was advised not to use a timing below the engine. The 1973 engine's
light, but to replace the points and dis- distributor would have a vacuum
tributor back into the car, then let the advance unit with a flat face, a n d the
cur warm up and turn the distributor general timing would be 1500 rpm
until it reaches its highest RPM, then and 15 degrees before TDC, with the
back o f f a little, tighten the distributor vacuum disconnected. The earlier
down and it's set. Is this the best way to vacuum advance with a "funnel"
set the timing for this car.
shape would indicate a distributor
Is there any way to tell what year which should be timed at about 20
engine I have in the car? Also is it OK to degrees before TDC at 1000 rpm.
call you at home with any problems.
Static timing with a 12 volt test
Thanks.
lamp is always good and again is
-Dave Mat07 described in the I-Iayne's manual, but
whoever advised you not to use a
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strobe light is way off base, as this
method is far more accurate than
simple static timing! If you do not
have any observable timing marks,
then one method by which you could
advance the timing is by moving the
distributor to the highest rpm and
then backing off by about 100 rpm.
Another is to attach a vacuum gauge
and advance the timing until the
highest reading is indicated-but neither is as accurate a s timing with a
strobe light.
About the only way to determine
what approximate year your cylinder
block is, would be to check the type of
timing chain, or look at the connecting rods, or remove the cylinder head
and ascertain if the pistons still have
their original factory numbers-all
MGB blocks have the number " 1800"
cast into the left front. 1 hope this
helps and you can call mc a t home
any time.
and now from California:
1 very much enjoy your articles in the
MGB Driver and hope you can help me
with an electrical problem I urn having with
my 1968 MGB. I have noticed that the ignition light glows faintly under certain conditions. I know the charging system on this
year o f ' B is somewhat weak, but recently
the problem has been getting worse.
When driving with the lights on, the
ignition light will glow faintly whenever I
operate the turn signals, high beams,
wiper motor, brake lights and o f course,
the heater. When the car is at idle the
light does not come on but will begin to
glow at around 1500 rpm. The battery
shows that it is maintaining an 'OK'
charge, but not full.
The fan belt is tight and a voltmeter
shows 12.5 volts across the terminals at
idle and 13.5 volts at higher revs.. There
appears to be no decrease in voltage
with all the above named equipment
turned on. 1 have a spare regulator thut
I put on and saw no change in the condition described.
MGB DRIVER-Januaty/Febmy
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Do you have any insights? Is it
something I should just attribute to
increasing resistance in the system
and ignore? I f not, where is a good
place to begin?
C a r l Gwyn
Thanks for your comments a n d
the stamped envelope. I f your alternator is the original, you will have
two separate plugs going into the
back of the alternator-however,
you m a y have already changed to
the later single plug type. I f you still
have the earlier two plug type you
will find a n explanation in the
Moss Motors MGB catalog on how
to easily convert your wiring to the
later single plug type of alternator,
as the earlier model alternator is n o
longer available.
From the description of your
problem, I would think the problem
lies with the brushes or rectifier within the alternator. With either the later
type of alternator with the built in
regulator, or the earlier type with the
external regulator, you should have
approximately 14.2 to 14.5 volts
going to the battery-your mention of
13.5 is a little on the low side.
I a m enclosing a page from
University Motors, John H . Twist's
excellent tech-tip m u n u a l which
covers alternators a n d their potential problems. With John's explanation of the testing procedures
a n d the rectification of potential
problems, you should get some idea
as to how to cure your problem.
You certainly should be able to find
a local automotive electrical
rebuild shop in your a r e a t h a t
could test the individual components of your alternator a n d
replace any needed parts.
(The MGB tech tips book Rob refers
to, is available from john Twist at
University Motors, whose advertisement
car] be found elsewhere in these
puges.-Ed.)
(please [urn to poge 4 6 )
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Technical Talk - Continued from page 45

~oundaboutEngland contin,led

Hot Wiring !!
A member recently installed two
of the old style six-volt batteries in his
MGB, and when he reconnected the
battery cables, one of the terminals
started to smoke and got rather hot! It
appeared that someone in the past
had removed the original cable terminal clamps a n d having removed
some of the insulation on the cable
had attached two of those temporary
new cable clamps, leaving a portion
of the cable bare of any insulation at
each end of the interconnecting cable.
When this interconnecting cable
was pulled through and twisted a bit
to attach the c l a r n ~ sto the batterv.
a bare portion of {he cable contatted the metal protective sleeve and
made a direct short to ground. The
driver purchased a new cable and
installation showed the problem
was cured.

B&B, where we stood in front of the

-

A slmpler, safer a n d cheaper
solutron would have been to install a
slngle Serles-26, 12 volt battery In the
right hand battery box. NAPA can
usually fabricate a new battery cable
of any length and also will Install
new termlnal end clamps of the fuctory type which are fully a n d securely clamped for tightness, doing away
w ~ t hthe need for any of those temporary bolt-on clamps Plus you get
space in the left hand battery box for
carrylng spares, tools, a first aid kit
or whatever!

heater for a long time. Monday morning we towed the MG to the B&B and
put it in the stables where I charged
the battery, determined that the spare
regulator was no good, fixed the
starter, and found some loose wires
that seemed to be the problem with
the charging system. This took most of
the day, so we stayed another night
and left Tuesday morning to return to
the south of England.
Everything seemed fine until darkness came again and the lights were
dim again. A visit to Lincoln Auto
Electric for another battery charge and

Page I5
a new regulator finally cured the problem. If only we'd stopped there before
the rally! It was onward to drop off the
car with the shipping agent and catch
the flight home.
Would we do it again? You bet!
Though it may be simpler to rent a
car in England, we're looking into
running again in the future. And if
anyone else wants to help make up a
three car U.S. team, please call me.
Eric K. Jones
1271 Pollock Rd.
Delaware, O H 43015
Phone: (740)363-2203
e-mail: logan.2@osu.edu

TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
SHOCK ABSORBERS:FMI

The Marque Of Friendship

MGTC ....................................

1929 - 1936

................
..........

1935-1955 Pre-Warn-SeriesN Type
The New England MG'T' Register

BRAKES
MGB, Midget caliper (stainless pistons) ..... S7S.M)
MGA.MGC caliper (stainless pistons)..... ..$95.00
MGA, Midget twin masler19%-67
S145.W
MGB, Midgel master 196880.................... $95.00
Brake 6 Clutch cylinders brass sleeved....WDM)
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed.................. S4O.M)
FRONT END A-ARM (Midget)................... 175.00

Drewer 220 3neonta. NY 13820
704/544-1253

...........

1956-1962 MGAIZAIZB
The North American MGA Register

-

- E Ctrna:ror Trar~ Lucas TX 3 C 0 2

CARBURETORS:COMPLETE REBUlLDNVG
Disassembly, cleaning, bodles &shed, new
Uimrtle shafts,jets, needles,floatvalves, gaskets.
Flow bench tested..............................
S325.DWpair

namgar.regrstrar@a~rma~l.net
1963-7 980 MGB/MidgeU1100/1300

The North American MGB Register
PO Box MGB Akin. IL 62805
800INAIV1GBR-1
-

CARB BODIES REBUSHED;
and new lhrdlle shafts.............$45.00 each

Prices shown are lor Exchange or Yours Rebuill
(5 day tumarw@. Core charges apply if ifem
prior to (and are refunded anw our
are &red
secelving your d d units.S/H $6.00 per item.FREE
CATALOG. wmv.Appleh@aulics.Com

1968 - 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola. FL 32514
850i478-3 17 1
2001: An M.G. Odyssey!
July 2-6. 2001 St. Paul. MN
Sponsored by The North American
Council Of M.G.Registers
Visit Our Website At:
w~w~.mg20Ol.corn
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Rear

145.00

MGTD & TF............................. 145.00 59.95
W A .....................
69.95 49.95
MGB, Midget.............................. ,6995 49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE
10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuiii)...........$call

North Arner~canMMM Register
Bc~x727 Si helena. CA 94574
707'963-2313
. ---
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APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton. NY 1 1933
516-369-9515, FAX: 516-369-951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, MaslerCard.COD. Free Catalog
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From the MGB Registrar - Continued from Page 35
1980, and all these numbers, u t different times, had different prefixes!
However, I don't really care what you
call the numbers, 1 can sort it out, just
let me have them as soon as possible!

Incidentallv, it is always the "Car
Number" which should be quoted in
the Title Documents in the United
States. Until next time! 1
-1Marcham Rlloade

-

- --

-

From the Midget Registrars - Continued P~omPage 36
When you buy a hammer, you
pound nails with it. When you have
a lawnmower, you mow the yard
with it. Your barbecue grill is regularly set aflame.
-

You own a Midget...you know
what to do with it.

a

B P ~& D : )

-

MG News - Continued eon] Page 4 0
Notes and cards may be sent to:
The Bruce Nichols Family
629 Portage Avenue
Three Rivers, Michigan 49093

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

Midqet Reqistrars

MG 1 10011 300 Registrar

D and Bob 7.immerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

1974'h MGB Reqistrar
Steve Ilarding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: JDeagan@aol.com

MGB V8 Reqistrar

Oriuinal Owner Reqistrar

MGB Limited Edition and
-qistrar

Two New MG-Themed
Magazine Debuts Set

Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

Two new North American magazines
on MGs are slated to appear in early
2001. Dick Lunney and Ken Smith
have announced the imminent
arrival of Korth American Classic MG
Magazine. The magazine will appear
quarterly during 2001 and its publish
ers state they plan to go bi-monthly in
2002. Initial subscription rate is
$20.00 per year.
Classic MG Magazine
P.O. Box 2308
Huntersville, NC 28070
(704)948-1746 voicelfax
www.ClassicMGMagzine.com
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Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar

Marcham Rhoade
p.0. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Don Rausch
P.O. Box 6635
Bradenton, FL 34281, (941)753-8587
e-mail: donmgv8@yahoo.com

-Jeff Zorn

Aimed a t MG Midget a n d Austin
Healey Sprite owners, Midget &
Sprite Magazine is set to appear
quarterly a t a subscription cost of
$12.95 per year.
Profiles Publishjng
:Widget & Sprite Magazine
P.O. Box 30806
Knoxville, TN 37930-0806
(800)487-3333 for credit card
payment by phone 9-5 EST
www.mg-rnidget.com f

1

MGB Reqistrar

100,000 Mile Reqistrar

Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: petec219C~aol.com

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsmith(@udata.com

-

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Emily Knowles in proper MG attire at
Silverstone. Emily's Dad is our esteemed
English correspondent, David Knowles.
MGB DRIVER-Januaty/Febrl~ay 2001

1

Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron EmbIing - e-mail: britbookso britbooks.com
Homepage: http://wnw.britbooks.com

L
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued kern Page 7
Next you'll receive the Octagmm,
the club's newsletter. It's something you
be loolung forward to six times a year.
Learn how all the members embarrassed themselves at recent events and
see whose cars actually made it to
events without major repairs.
Also you'll get invited to all the
club's sponsored events; parties,
shows, and random gatherings that
happen just for thc fun of it.
Of course you'll get access to the
club's special tool box.
The club also has a n extensive
video collection. No "Gone With the
Wind", but perhap5 the sequel, "Gone
With the Rust".
"Rocks"-Yes
you will get a
chance to volunteer as slave labor a t
the best car show in the country.
Expertise-If you've got a special car problem, you c a n bet that

someone in the club has experi;
enced it. With 200 plus members
(and who knows how many cars)
you can expect a t least three hundred opinions of what is wrong with
yours a n d possible cures. Please
ignore any cure involving voodoo
or virgin sacrifice.
Club Discounts-Members
get
special discounts at many of the
country's best parts suppliers.
Rullyes-MGOB sponsors one of
the largest historic rallye programs
available. Fun to run ...Hard to win.
Access to Party Time EventsPicnics, group drives, "Saturday Night
at the Movies", car shows, tech sessions, "The Chili Run", and other
impromptu events.
You want more? How much do you
expect for $12 bucks a year? Try it you'll
like it. If not, try the Miata Club.

Basic '6 - Continued h r n Page 43
The trickiest bit was jn attaching
the top of the bottom hose to the
water pump connecting pipe, but a
liberal quantity of WD-40 just inside
the hose ullowed it to slip onto the
pipe fairly easily although room is
rather restrjcted down in this area. It's
also difficult to get a screwdriver onto
the hose clamp down here so we used
a n 8 mm socket on the clamp screw.
Replace the two support bars,
right and left, making sure that on the
right hand fitting to the inner fender,
the clamp holding the hood release
cable outer casing is firmly attached
and locked into place.
Refill the radiator carefully with
clean water, don't put any anti-freeze
in yet, in case you get a leak somewhere and lose it all! Replace the cap
a n d start the engine. Allow a couple
of minutes for the water to circulate
looking for any leaks that may occur,
especjally from the top or bottom
hose. Do not let the radiator get hotthen remove the cap carefidly and top
up wjth water. If all is well, go for a
50

run around the block to get the water
really warmed up. Then return home,
grab a beer, and wuit for the engine to
thoroughly cool down. Then you can
either add more water if necessary, or
drain some water off (I use a turkey
baster to extract a quantity of water
from the filler cap-it's a lot easier!!)
and add the requisite amount of antifreeze mixture. And you're done!
While this operation m a y be
"old hut" to many of you 'experts'
out there, there are many MGB drivers who have never attempted this,
a n d they should not be afraid to
have a go! @
-Marcham Rhoade

\X c rnanura~n~re
k icnpnrr the !mt mbber hrdwarc, parts, and a m s ~ L Tall Briilth car* Ur s l i d . thoi~%ildso f 0 k p r t s Contact
u, for a~ahentrc,onpnal. p t e c t l t -5nina parts for vour CRC

.tmer

I
I

TeYFax: 905-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
25 Head Street, Dundas, OY L9H 3H8 CAYAD:$
Visit our Web Site: ~ww.macgrrgorukcarparts.con~

I

If you're considering convening your MCiK to \'8 pomcr or just thinking
about re-trimming your car. our "On a shoes11-ing"videos will save you
many limes their cost!
"MGR VR Power" is cramrncd full of money
saving lips and tricks for the MG owncr u h o is
considcring a VX conversion.
"lnterior Re-Trim" is for the b ~ ~ d g cmincicd
t
rc-trirnmcr and shows how you can use
cberydaq Items to le-trim or L ~ I S ~ ~ I I I Ivolir
ZC
'Zse-3
! i~
TGJ
_--cars Inrcnor.
BUY BOTH VIDEOS
MGB V8 Power kTCE13202 S19.95
Intenor Re-trim #TCE13203 $15.95
ONLY $29.9~i
-

Triole C Mofor Accessories
1-$88454-81
.-

b

-

Local & Int.: 1-717-854-4081
Far! 1-717-856-6706

iq-q/,
books4cors, corn

ALEX E RUTHIE VOSS 2G5.721 30'1l p-s-.2C6.72 1.3055 ksx
998.390.927?tcl: i r r e
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Specializing in Restorations of MG's
aitd other British Sports Cars
New E Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring, Engine etc.

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-7871

I

ERIC JONE8

MG
Mini
Tucker J. Madawick
OwnerBritish Car & MG Specialist
by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www.autosportinc.com

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404
ernail: tuckerOautosport~nc.com

Rtley

Au8tin
Morris

Triumph
Wolseley
Au8tin Healey

BPitkh Car Rcpaic
Restomtion, Qecyciq

1271 Pollock Doad
D e l m . Ohio 43015
740/363-2203

Norman Nock
Techncal Acv.so,

DON

British Repair Special~sts
ST: AMOUR
ALBERT DOELATIP

1413 Stewart Ave.. Levittown. PA 19057 (215)547-8779

(209j948-8767

PES-CRPT!OV
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- . Slwkton. CP. 95205
- SERVICE . RE'4lPS . PARTS

2060 N W~lsonWay

Fax (203,948-1030 E.Mali Heare; k c @ a@'c o l

I

I

( Restore your car- better than new!

'

MGB
PARTS
NEW 8 USED

I

Sleevc and rebuild brakes:
I Z I R S ~ C ~\rra!~cel.
,
~aiipers,
servo, slzvc, c h t c h cylinders
and boosters, rel~!>e
shoes

Taos Garage

@

A-

Llhtime \Xi.r!-a~~c..:
Quick Scrvice

White Post Kcstorations

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

(505) 836-4141
FAX (505) 836-0095

I

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544
Bob Connell

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

I

I

"

7

MG COSAS

~

~

~ &tad&
~

E
&

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

Ed Kaler Proorletor

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER

OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

Aulhor~zedMoss DISIODU![X
Wash~nglon

W52:
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rE3C) 375-6113
(€30)325 ?65C
~aslBrits@aa,corn

~

0

=

~

Doug's
MG SHOP
RUST REPCllR SPECldLISTf

"We

%&ice& ~e~air~19:i3borei~n
Cars"

-

blew 6 Used Parts Shippd flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, llowsll N.J. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
IDENT
PRES.-. - .

YShop

Dn

Way

2338 N. tindbergh
St. Louis, MO 631 14

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

Unit 1

I

Novato

California 94949

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

--

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call...

@riti$bCars
of amer ica, int,
Charfie Key - President

P#tSSAV&ILABLE

NOW AVAILABLE
REMOVABLE HARDTOPS
QUALITY BODY PANELS
MGB-MIDGET and Other
Sports Cars

I

I

1

I

I

High performance composites. Free Catalog.

Call (724)274-6002 or Fax (724) 27461 2 1

I

1

The Marketplace of the North American MOB Register

forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this sechon are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standno business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and rncmberjhip number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 1st of the first month of publication for inclusion. (i.e. MarchIApril
2001 issue deadline is March 1,2001.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

lease check for u p to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must lnclude, date, Location, a n d contact phone
$
number. Please submit events at leust three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 605 15

CARS FOR SALE
1980 MGB LE-9900 miles since new. Interior and exterior like new. Has
never been in rain, snow or salt. Have history of the car except for original
owner. Original except for radio, distributor und auto choke. Have all original parts. Driven less than 1000 miles in the last five years. Asking $13,500.
(419)332-5276 <rweims@nwonline.net> OH
1967 MGB Roadster-Brown. This is a very rust free example with steel
wheels. The car will need a cylinder head. $2650. (503)358-1107 or
<zeus503@aol.com~OR
1978 MGB Roadster-Red with original paint. This car has been sitting since
1984. The engine will pop if you give it fuel from a n outside source. This car
shows 109K miles a n d is very rust free. It needs a set of seats, top a n d some
carpet. The engine still has the all the smog equipment. $1295. (503)3581107 or <zeus503@aol.com> OR
1979 MG Midget-Direct from the showroom floor of the Imperial Palace
Auto Collection. Includes history, factory tools, and a new top. Runs and drives very well, a lot of fun. Blue. A great deal at $3500. (702)364-4643 or
<kingclansurf@prodigy.net> NV

CARS WANTED
W a n t MGB GT 1967 through 1969-1 would like a s clean a n MGB GT (1967
through 1969) as I can find. I live in Missouri, but will consider a car that
requires shipping provided 1 can find the right person to inspect it. 1 prefer a
cur as close to original as possible but I'm open to other possibilities.
(314)727-5525 or <ptkstl@aol.com> MO

PARTS FOR SALE
1962-74 MGB Roadster Heritage Body Shell-Purchased approximately five
years ago as part of a restoration project which was never started. Shell is in
perfect condition with original primer from British Motor Heritage. Less
expensive using a shell for restoration than using separate panels which need
to be welded together. Also less expensive than buying the punels separately.
$5500/obo. (330)219-4049 <rogerdrew@aol.com> OH
Three MGB 1800cc Engines-One runs right now out of '74. '72 has about
$2000 in parts in it but has bad crank. Third one ran has bad crank. $400
takes all three! For 9500 I will throw in two sets of carbs. For $600 I will throw
in four new tires and set of $600. rims, and two hurd tops. (703)492-0456 or
<TaTrag@home.com> VA

PARTS WANTED
Radiator Fan-Wanted Six blade, 12 inch, white color fan for 1980 MGB LE
with air conditioning. Call Ray at (630)834-9162 IL Q
58
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS IFOR 2001
Feb 18, British Classic Car Show, Lake Worth, FL, (561)498-4656
Feb. 25, All British Swap Meet & Autojumble, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
March 4-8, V8 Register Meet, Sebring, FL, (941)753-8587,<donmgv8@yahoo.com~
March 11, Wheels of Britain, Phoenix, AZ, (480)759-9386,
.csirbranston@earthlink.net>
March 24-25, Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-8664
March 30-April 1, 2001-A River Run, Lake Havasu City, AZ, (626)335-9406
April 7, All-British Car Funkhana & Slalom, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029
April 20-22, G.O.F. South, St. Augustine, FL, (904)273-9493
April 21, Pensacola Beach Bash a n d British Car Show, Pensacola Beach, FL,
(334)961-717 1, <tschmitz@ametro.net>
May 20, British Motor Classics a t Atsion, Tabernacle, Nj, (856)881-3526
june 2, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349,
<Dons59TR3A@aol,com>
June 2, All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029
June 8-9, Heartland MG Regional, St. loseph, MO, (816)795-9628
July 1-2, MG 2001 Endurance Rally, Madison, WI to St. Paul, MN, (612)701-3656,
<philv@pclink.com>

July 2-6, MG 2001 - A n MG Odyssey All Register Meet, St. Paul, MN
August 2-3, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Abingdon, IL, (231)894-6105
August 3-5, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)289-7915
August 4, British Car Day 2001, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819,<MGBSlup@aol.com>
August 26, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 9, Chicago British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (630)773-4806

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, c/o George Merryweather,
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)758-1651,
e-mail: namgar.registrar@airmail.net
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

I

